Tear-film-oriented diagnosis for dry eye.
Tear-film (TF) stability protects the ocular surface epithelium from desiccation and is ensured via cooperation between the ocular surface components including constituents of the TF and ocular surface epithelium. Thus, when those components are insufficient or impaired, the TF breakup that initiates dry eye occurs. Recently, new, commercially available eye drops have appeared in Japan that enable TF stabilization via targeted supplementation of deficient ocular surface components. Hence, a new layer-by-layer diagnosis and treatment concept for dry eye, termed tear-film-oriented diagnosis and tear-film-oriented therapy (TFOD and TFOT, respectively), have emerged and become widely accepted in Asian countries and beyond. TFOD is a diagnostic method for dry eye based on the TF dynamics and breakup patterns (BUPs), through which dry-eye subtypes, including aqueous-deficient dry eye, decreased-wettability dry eye, and increased-evaporation dry eye, are diagnosed. BUPs and/or each diagnosed dry-eye subtype can, in a layer-by-layer fashion, reveal the insufficient ocular surface components responsible for the TF breakup. Using these data, the optimal topical TFOT to treat dry eye can be proposed by addressing the TF breakup via the supplementation of the insufficient components. In Japan, TF breakup is now regarded as a visible core mechanism of dry eye, and abnormal breakup time (ie, ≤ 5 seconds) and symptoms are currently considered part of the diagnostic criteria for dry eye. In this review, the importance of TF instability as a core manifestation of dry eye, the molecular mechanism of TF breakup, the concept of TFOD, and the methods for implementing TFOD for TFOT are introduced.